Minnesota River Basin Monitoring Network Stream Field Sheet
Project Name:

17B100045 Duel cable,
17F100236 Quatro cable

Sonde SN:

Friends of the Minnesota Valley River Watch Program (FMV_RWP)

Handpad SN:

Sampler names
(first and last name):

A

EQuIS ID
Site Name
Date (MM/DD/YY)
Military Time
QA Field Dup Time

B

C

Sample Device:

17F100347 ProPlus Instrument

D

E

F

Bottle; Van Dorn; Rod; Ice Rod; Bucket; Weighted Bucket

Sample Device
RP Elevation (ft)
Tape down (ft)
Measured Stage (ft)
(RP minus tape down)
DO (mg/L)
Water Temp (°C)
pH
Sp. Conduct. (uS/cm)
Ammonium (mg/L)
Nitrate (mg/L)
ORP (mV)
Chloride (mg/L)
Barometer (mmHg)
Secchi Tube (cm)
Appearance: 1A-Clear

1B-Tea-colored

2-Cloudy

3-Muddy

4-Green

5-Muddy & Green

Appearance
Rec Suitability: 1-V.Good/Beautiful 2-Good/Excellent body contact 3-Fair/Body contact impaired 4-Poor/no swim, boating 5-V.Poor/Recreation nearly impossible

Recreational Suitability
Stream Condition: High, Normal, Low, Zero Flow / Swift, Moderate, Slow / Clear, Muddy, Other

Stream Condition
Is the stream out of
banks?
Type of debris in water?
Precip amount in last 24
hrs:

Current Precipitation
Air Temperature (F)
Wind Conditions

Photos taken:
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Additional overall weather comments:

Additional field notes (runoff source - overland, tile, snowmelt; vegetation status - leaf out, cropping, harvest; land use;
erosion; wildlife; general phenology; ice conditions; picture #; etc.)
A

B

C

D

E

F

